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ABSTRACT. Cassava (Manihot esculenta) is a traditional crop in
tropical and subtropical regions that is used for human consumption
and in animal feed. This studied cassava landraces cultivated in
northern Mato Grosso State, Brazil, to detect the variability in family
farms, aiming at the preservation and use potential of these genetic
resources. A total of 120 M. esculenta individuals were evaluated at
the rate of 40 per location (population), where each landrace was
represented by 10 plants. The 14 microsatellite markers examined
showed genetic diversity. The average polymorphic information
content (PIC) was 0.621 and the average number of alleles per locus
was seven. Genetic diversity parameters indicated that Ho was higher
than He for the three populations, showing negative fixation indices
and a lack of inbreeding. AMOVA revealed greater molecular
variation within the populations (92%). Bayesian analysis and the
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UPGMA clustering method resulted in two main groups formed with
the individuals distributed randomly; i.e., regardless of collection site
(location). The gene flow found in this study is a consequence of the
introduction and exchange of genetic material (landraces) performed
by the farmers, who act on their farms as maintainers of local
diversity. Manihot esculenta cultivation in northern Mato Grosso
State ensure the on-farm conservation of genetic variability of the
species and constitutes a source of genetic resources such as genes of
resistance and adaptation, which can be exploited and utilized in
breeding programs.
Key words: Manihot esculenta; SSR; Genetic Variability

INTRODUCTION
Originating from South America (Allem, 2002), the cassava (Manihot esculenta,
Euphorbiaceae) is the only species of the genus that is cultivated for commercial purposes.
This native Brazilian plant is grown across almost the entirety of the country’s territory
(Flora do Brasil, 2020). Its genetic variability allows it to adapt to different edaphoclimatic
conditions (Moura et al., 2013).
According to the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE), in January
2019, the Brazilian cassava root production was 14.9 million tons, which was grown in an
area of 1.4 million hectares (CONAB, 2019). In a regional context, in 2017, the state of
Mato Grosso produced 277,007 tons in a harvested area of 19,093 hectares, with an average
yield of 14,508 kg.ha-1 (IBGE, 2019). In the central-west region of the country, cassava is
grown mainly on family farms due to its easy propagation, adaptation to different soilclimatic conditions and productive potential. The produce is targeted towards own
consumption, animal feeding and agro-industries (Marchetti et al., 2013; Moura et al., 2013;
Tumuhimbise et al., 2014).
The genetic variability of cassava in Brazil is maintained in work collections and
germplasm banks, where it is represented mainly by native varieties and/or those selected
by farmers (Ribeiro et al., 2011). Another alternative is on-farm conservation, which is
performed on small farms where the producers select cassava landraces according to their
needs. Their interest does not lie in genetic value, but rather in yield and ease of
management (Oler et al., 2017). The role played by farmers, such as, in the case of cassava,
introduction and exchange of plant material, ensures the conservation of genetic resources,
thereby acting as maintainers of local diversity (Elias et al., 2004; Martins and Oliveira,
2009; Santonieri et al., 2016; Tiago et al., 2016).
The cassava landraces cultivated on family farms constitute a genetic resource that
should be preserved and may be used in breeding programs by virtue of their resistance
genes and easy adaptation (Faraldo et al., 2000; Fukuda et al., 2005).
At present, different methods are used in the characterization of genetic resources;
e.g. morphological, agronomic, and molecular characterization. Because inter- and
intraspecific variability is detected in molecular characterization via markers (Souza, 2015;
Pereira et al., 2016), it is an effective method in the study of genomes, as polymorphism can
be identified directly at the DNA level without environmental influences (Ferreira and
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Grattapaglia, 1998). Among the markers based on PCR amplification are microsatellites,
also known as SSR (Simple Sequence Repeat) markers.
SSRs are abundant and uniformly distributed across the genome. They involve a
small amount of DNA and have a high level of polymorphism, codominant inheritance and
a multiallelic nature (Guimarães et al., 2009; Siqueira et al., 2010). For these reasons, SSRs
have been widely employed and have yielded satisfactory results in the evaluation of
genetic diversity and population structure of M. esculenta (Turyagyenda et al., 2012;
Beovides et al., 2015; Moura et al., 2016; Gonçalves et al., 2017). Along this line, we
studied cassava landraces cultivated in northern Mato Grosso State, Brazil, to detect the
existing variability on family farms, aiming at the conservation and use potential of these
genetic resources.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Study area
This study involved three municipalities (Alta Floresta (AF), Terra Nova do Norte
(TN) and Apiacás (AP)) of northern Mato Grosso State, Brazil (Figure 1). The climate of
the municipalities is an Am type with rainy and dry seasons, average annual temperatures
>26° C and precipitation ranging from 2800 to 3100 mm (Alvares et al., 2013).

Figure 1. Geographical location of the municipalities where cassava landraces (Manihot esculenta) were
collected in northern Mato Grosso, Brazil.

Plant material
Leaf samples were collected from 10 plants. Two plants of each of the four
landraces were collected per farm. Thus, 40 plants were sampled per municipality, totaling
120 M. esculenta individuals (Table 1).
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Table 1. Discrimination of the cassava landraces collected in three municipalities in northern Mato Grosso
state. Five farms were visited per municipality for each landrace and 10 plants were sampled per
municipality for each landrace.
Landraces
Cacau branca
Cacau roxa
Cacau amarela
Mandioca pão
Cacau branca
Cacau roxa
Cacau amarela
Mandioca pão
Cacau branca
Cacau roxa
Cacau amarela
Mandioca pão

Code
CB
CR
CA
MP
CB
CR
CA
MP
CB
CR
CA
MP

Municipality
Alta Floresta
Alta Floresta
Alta Floresta
Alta Floresta
Terra Nova do Norte
Terra Nova do Norte
Terra Nova do Norte
Terra Nova do Norte
Apiacás
Apiacás
Apiacás
Apiacás

The young leaves were immediately placed in polypropylene tubes (2 mL)
containing 1 mL saturated NaCl-CTAB solution (transport buffer = 70 g NaCl and 3 g
CTAB dissolved in 200 mL autoclaved distilled water). Subsequently, they were stored in a
refrigerator at 4°C.

DNA extraction and quantitation
Approximately 100 mg of leaves were washed in tap water to remove excess buffer.
The material was macerated in a mortar and pestle containing 1.5 mL STE buffer (130 g
sucrose, 4.5 mL 1M Tris HCl, 15 mL 0.5M EDTA, completing the volume to 1500 mL with
autoclaved distilled water).
The total DNA extraction followed the CTAB protocol (cetyltrimethylammonium
bromide) described by Doyle and Doyle (1987) with modifications: 1%
polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP), 3% CTAB and 2% β-mercaptoethanol in the extraction buffer.
Quantification was achieved using a spectrophotometer (Nanodrop-2000 Thermo
Scientific). To evaluate concentration and purity, the DNA was stained with GelRed after
electrophoresis on 1% agarose gel. The gel was visualized and photographed using a L-PIX
Image transilluminator (Loccus Biotechnology).

Microsatellite amplification
Fourteen loci developed by Chavarriaga-Aguirre et al. (1998) and Mba et al. (2001)
were used in this study (Table 2).
Amplification via PCR was performed with addition of the M13 tail using the
methodology described by de Schuelke (2000). The reactions were standardized with a final
volume of 10 μL containing 20 ng µL-1 DNA; 1 U TAQ-Polymerase; 10 mM Tris-HCL;
pH 8.3; 50 mM KCL; 0.2 mM dNTP; 0.026 and 0.05 μM of each primer (forward and
reverse, respectively); and 0.05 μMHEX or FAM (fluorescent dyes), and the volume was
completed with Milli-Q® ultrapure H2O.
Amplification reactions were conducted in a T100 “Thermal Cycler" (BIO-RAD)
thermocycler with one initial denaturation cycle at 94°C for 5 min, followed by 30 cycles at
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94°C for 30 s, 45°C for 45 s and 72°C for 45 s, 8 cycles at 94°C for 30 s, 53°C for 45 s and
72°C for 45 s, and one final extension at 72°C for 10 min.
Table 2. Microsatellite loci used in the analysis of 120 Manihot esculenta plants grown in northern Mato
Grosso State, Brazil.
Locus
SSRY21
SSRY28
SSRY27
SSRY35
SSRY8
GAGG5
GA12
GA21
GA131
SSRY43
SSRY126
GA136
GA140
SSRY40

Sequence (5’- 3’)
F: CCTGCCACAATATTGAAATGG
R: CAACAATTGGACTAAGCAGCA
F: TTGACATGAGTGATATTTTCTTGAG
R: GCTGCGTGCAAAACTAAAAT
F: CCATGATTGTTTAAGTGGCG
R: CCATTGGAGAACTTGGCAAC
F: GCAGTAAAACCATTCCTCCAA
R: CTGATCAGCAGGATGCATGT
F: AGTGGTTTGAGAAGACTGGTGA
R: TTTCCAAAATGGAACTTCAAA
F: TAATGTCATCGTCGGCTCG
R: GCTGATAGCACAGAACACAG
F: GATTCCTCTAGCAGTTAAGC
R: CGATGATGCTCTTCGGAGGG
F: GGCTTCATCATGGAAAAACC
R: CAATGCTTTACGGAAGAGCC
F: TTCCAGAAAGACTTCCGTCCA
R: CTCAACTACTGCACTGCACTC
F: TCAGACGTTGATACCTCACTTCA
R: CCAGAGCATGGTCTTTCTGA
F: AATGGATCATGTTCAATGTCTTC
R: TTGAAATACGGCTCAAGCTC
F: CGTTGATAAAGTGGAAAGAGCA
R: ACTCCACTCCCGATGCTCGC
F: TTCAAGGAAGCCTTCAGCTC
R: GAGCCACATCTACTCGACACC
F: TGCATCATGGTCCACTCACT
R: CATTCTTTTCGGCATTCCAT

Repeat motif
(GA)26
(CT)26(AT)3AC(AT)2
(CA)14
(GT)3GC(GT)11(GA)19
(CA)14CT(CA)2
NP
NP
NP
NP
(CT)25
(GT)2T(GT)5(GC)4
NP
NP
(GA)16

F= forward locus; R= reverse locus; NP: Motif not published

The samples were sent to the Human Genome and Stem Cell Research Center,
University of São Paulo, São Paulo (USP), where they were genotyped in ABI 3730
automatic sequencer (Applied Biosystems). Two fluorochromes (6-FAM [emitted blue
fluorescence] and HEX [green]) were used in a duplex system. To assemble the duplex, the
loci were chosen according to fluorescence and expected size of each locus. The reading in
the automatic sequencer generated files containing the electropherograms, which were
visualized and analyzed using GeneMarker software (v.2.6.3 Demo).

Data analysis
The following genetic diversity parameters were estimated using Power Marker
software v.3.25: number of alleles (Na), observed and expected heterozygosities (Ho and
He), polymorphic information content (PIC) and fixation index (f) (Liu and Muse, 2005).
Gene flow (Nm) was obtained by the PopGene 1.32 software (Yeh et al., 2000).
Genetic differentiation of the populations (FST) and the presence of rare (Rr) and exclusive
(Ex) alleles were performed and determined by the criterion proposed by Cruz et al. (2011)
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using the GenAlEx 6.5 software (Peakall and Smouse, 2012). Analysis of molecular
variance (AMOVA) was performed as described by Excoffier et al. (1992) using the
ARLEQUIN 3.0 software (Excoffier et al., 2005).
The genetic distance matrix, obtained in Power Marker v.3.25 software (Liu and
Muse, 2005), was imported into MEGA 7.0 (Kumar et al., 2004) for constructing the
dendrogram by the UPGMA method (Unweighted Pair-Group Method with Arithmetic
Mean), whereas the cophenetic correlation coefficient (CCC) was obtained using the
GENES software v. 6.0 (Cruz, 2013).
The number of genetic groups (K) was indicated by Bayesian analysis, using the
STRUCTURE software (Pritchard et al., 2000). Twenty iterations were performed for each
K value (K = 6), with 200,000 burn-in steps and 500,000 Markov Chain Monte Carlo
(MCMC) simulations. The criteria proposed by Pritchard et al. (2010) and Evano et al.
(2005) were adopted to define the most probable K in relation to those proposed

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The 14 microsatellite loci used in this study amplified a total of 97 alleles, at an
average of 7.0 alleles per locus. Genetic diversity estimated by expected and observed
heterozygosities was high for all loci. The respective parameters averaged 0.674 and 0.875,
respectively, indicating predominance of heterozygotes and, consequently, negative values
for the fixation index. The average polymorphic information content was 0.621 (Table 3).
The polymorphic information content (PIC) is used to estimate the quality of the
molecular marker to detection of polymorphism among individuals and it can be classified
as satisfactory (PIC >0.5), medium (0.25 ≤ P ≤ 0.5) and low (PIC <0.25) (Botstein et al.,
1980). In this study, the PIC ranged from 0.292 (SSRY126) to 0.821 (SSRY27), averaging
0.621; therefore, ten loci were satisfactory and four were medium, indicating the efficiency
of the microsatellite markers used. This agrees with other studies performed with the
species, where the tested SSR’s were highly polymorphic (Siqueira et al., 2009;
Turyagyenda et al., 2012).
Table 3. Descriptive statistics by microsatellite loci of 120 Manihot esculenta plants cultivated in the
municipalities of Alta Floresta, Terra Nova do Norte and Apiacás, northern Mato Grosso State, Brazil.
Locus
SSRY21
SSRY28
SSRY27
SSRY35
SSRY8
GAGG5
GA12
GA21
GA131
SSRY43
SSRY126
GA136
GA140
SSRY40
Mean

Na
05
10
11
06
08
03
06
05
07
08
06
11
07
04
07.0

He
0.560
0.833
0.839
0.757
0.582
0.508
0.669
0.668
0.784
0.765
0.331
0.745
0.738
0.661
0.674

Ho
0.983
0.924
0.957
0.916
1.000
0.925
0.784
0.832
1.000
0.822
0.333
0.819
0.958
1.000
0.875

F
0.754
0.105
0.137
0.205
0.716
0.818
0.169
0.241
0.271
0.070
0.004
0.094
0.294
0.511
0.294

PIC
0.462
0.812
0.821
0.713
0.494
0.391
0.622
0.608
0.751
0.729
0.293
0.706
0.704
0.593
0.621

Number of alleles (Na); expected heterozygosity (He); observed heterozygosity (Ho); fixation index (f); and polymorphic
information content (PIC).
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The comparison of genetic diversity between the studied populations showed that
the total number of alleles per population ranged between 55 and 72. For the three
populations, Ho was higher than He, generating negative values for the fixation index (f)
(Table 4). The present results are similar to those reported by Turyagyenda et al. (2012) in a
study involving the species in Uganda, but differ from those obtained by Silva et al. (2016)
in an experiment with cassava harvested in Pará State, Brazil, where the fixation indices
were positive, demonstrating the occurrence of inbreeding.

Table 4. Estimates of population genetic diversity of 120 Manihot esculenta individuals cultivated in the
municipalities of Alta Floresta, Terra Nova do Norte and Apiacás, northern Mato Grosso State, Brazil.
Population
AF
TN
AP

Na
55
71
72

He
0.638
0.629
0.647

Ho
0.935
0.836
0.855

f
–0.455
–0.317
–0.308

PIC
0.566
0.572
0.592

Number of alleles (Na); expected heterozygosity (He); observed heterozygosity (Ho); fixation index (f); and polymorphic
information content (PIC).

A gene flow (Nm) of 4.2 was found between the M. esculenta populations,
indicating that the flow of cassava landraces among the farmers is intense and that local
losses are compensated for by replacing materials of the existing landraces in the
proximities of the rural areas of each farmer (Peroni, 2007).
The number of alleles whose frequency was lower than 0.05 in each population and
which were thus considered rare (Cruz et al., 2001) was 28 (six in AF, 13 in TN and nine in
AP). The populations with the highest number of rare alleles (TN and AP) should be
highlighted in terms of conservation, because, as they show a low frequency, these alleles
are susceptible to loss, which is due mainly to genetic drift (Allendorf et al., 2013). The
presence of rare alleles in the populations is one of the requirements for the selection and
conservation of genotypes, aiming at aiding breeding programs of the species.
Exclusive alleles are those whose occurrence is restricted to only one population in
a given set of populations. In the current study, the three populations showed exclusive
alleles, with AP aggregating the largest number, eight out of the ten. The presence of
exclusive alleles may indicate priority regions for the conservation of the species,
considering the maximization of genetic diversity (Montagna et al., 2012). Therefore, the
population of Apiacás is noteworthy for conservation, as it contains rare alleles and the
highest number of exclusive alleles.
AMOVA revealed greater genetic variation at the intrapopulation level (92%)
(Table 5), which was also found by Ortiz et al. (2016) in studies with cassava cultivars. The
greater genetic variation within the populations was expected, since this is a species with
vegetative propagation in which a continuous flow of ‘maniva’ (ground cassava leaves)
prevails between regions as facilitated by farmers and consumers. Fukuda et al. (2002) also
stressed that in species like cassava, in which cross-pollination and vegetative reproduction
occur, the greatest genetic diversity is found within the populations.
The 120 M. esculenta individuals were divided by the UPGMA clustering method
into two main groups, with distribution independent of the collection site (Figure 2). Group
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I consisted of 61 individuals, whereas group II contained 59 individuals. Both genetic
groups included individuals from the three sampled populations.
Table 5. Analysis of Molecular Variance (AMOVA) of the three cultivated populations of Manihot
esculenta analyzed with 14 microsatellite markers.
Source of variation
Interpopulational
Intrapopulational
Total

DF
002
233
235

SS
059.848
867.991
927.839

VC
0.333
3.725
4.058

TV (%)
008
092
100

FST
0.082

P
<0.001

Degrees of freedom (DF); Sum of squares (SS); Variance component (VC), Total variance (TV), Fixation index between
the populations (FST); and Significance probability (P).

Figure 2. Clustering of the 120 individuals of Manihot esculenta obtained by the UPGMA method, based on
Nei’s (1983) genetic distance. Alta Floresta (1-40) (red); Terra Nova do Norte (41-80) (blue); Apiacás (81-120)
(green). CCC = 0.82; Distortion = 3.78%; Stress = 19.43%.

Bayesian analysis confirms the result obtained by the UPGMA method, with two
genetic groups formed (K = 2). The only difference is that, by this method, AP106, TN66,
TN65, and TN62 were allocated to group I (Figure 3). The interchange of landraces among
farmers can explain the lack of genetic and geographic structuring in the samples of the
Genetics and Molecular Research 18 (3): gmr18315
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studied populations. Cross-pollination, a typical characteristic of allogamous plants such as
M. esculenta, might also have contributed to this result, as described by Ortiz et al. (2016),
Martins and Oliveira (2009) and Kizito et al. (2007).

Figure 3. Representation of the 120 plants of three Manihot esculenta populations based on 14 microsatellite
markers, assuming K = 2 (groups). The groups are represented by vertical bars in the colors red (group I) and
green (group 2). Alta Floresta (1); Terra Nova do Norte (2); Apiacás (3).

CONCLUSIONS
There is considerable genetic diversity in the M. esculenta populations cultivated in
northern Mato Grosso State. This contemporary scenario found on family farms, where
landraces are selected based on phenotypic traits, has ensured the genetic variability of
cassava in plantings in Mato Grosso State. The gene flow found in this study is a result of
the introduction and exchange of genetic material (landraces) performed by farmers, who
act on their farms as maintainers of local diversity.
Manihot esculenta plantings in northern Mato Grosso State ensure on-farm
conservation of genetic variability of the species and constitute a source of genetic
resources such as resistance and adaptation genes that can be exploited and utilized in
breeding programs.
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